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Abstra t

The use of high brillian e and partial oherent syn hrotron light for radiography and omputed
tomography (CT) allows to image mi ro-stru tured, multi- omponent spe imens with di erent
ontrast modes and resolutions up to submi rometer range. This is of high interest for materials
resear h, life s ien e and non-destru tive evaluation appli ations. An imaging setup for mi rotomography and -radiography installed at BESSY II (a third generation syn hrotron light sour e
lo ated in Berlin, Germany) as part of its rst hard X-ray beamline (BAMline) an now be used
for absorption, refra tion as well as phase ontrast { dedi ated to inhouse resear h and appli ations by external users. Mono hromati syn hrotron light between 6 and 80 keV is attained via
a fully automated double multilayer mono hromator. For imaging appli ations the syn hrotron
beam transmitted by the sample is onverted with a s intillator into visible light, by use of mi ros ope opti s this lumines en e image is then proje ted onto, e.g., a CCD hip. Several s intillating
materials are used in order to optimise the performan e of the dete tor system. Di erent opti al
systems are available for imaging ranging from a larger eld of view and moderate resolutions
(ma ros ope { up to 14 mm x 14 mm eld of view) to high resolution (mi ros ope { down to
0.35 m pixel size), o ering magni ations from 1.8x to 40x. Additionally asymmetri ut Bragg
rystals in front of the s intillator an be used for a further magni ation in one dimension by a
fa tor of 20. Slow and fast ameras are available, with up to 16 bit dynami range. We show the
suitability of the setup for numerous appli ations from materials resear h and life s ien e.
Keywords: mi rotomography, non-destru tive evaluation, syn hrotron instrumentation, oherent imaging,
X-ray refra tion, phase ontrast, holotomography, Syn hrotron-CT, s intillator, Bragg magni ation
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Sin e the dis overy of X-rays by W. C. Rontgen [1℄ non-destru tive imaging of obje ts
has proven to be a powerful tool in diverse elds su h as medi ine, materials resear h,
ar haeology, quality ontrol or homeland se urity. While for many tasks the two dimensional
radiographi proje tion imaging is suitable, spe i ally with short a quisition times, there
is mu h need for obtaining, in a non-destru tive manner, information about the threedimensional stru ture of obje ts. A. M. Corma k published his approa h in the 1960's to
derive the mass distribution inside an obje t from its radiographi proje tion images taken
from di erent proje tion angles [2℄. Based on this idea G. N. Houns eld introdu ed in
the 1970's the rst s anner for non-invasive three-dimensional imaging { so alled omputed
tomography (CT) [3℄. Following the huge su ess of CT in medi ine [4℄ this method was soon
utilized in materials resear h and non-destru tive testing as well [5, 6℄. With mi rofo us Xray tubes spatial resolutions up to the mi rometer s ale an be rea hed { CT [7℄. Compared
to laboratory X-ray sour es, syn hrotron radiation o ers a signi ant improvement with
its nearly parallel beam propagation, a ux whi h is several orders of magnitudes higher
and the possibility to work with a mono hromati beam. These advantages lead to higher
re onstru tion qualities, fewer artifa ts, shorter a quisition times and improved ontrast [7{
9℄. The fundamentals of syn hrotron-based mi rotomography and -radiography are known
sin e the 1990's [8, 10℄ with available resolutions up to submi rometer [11℄.
This arti le des ribes the imaging setup of the BAMline at the German storage ring
BESSY (Berliner Elektronenspei herring { Gesells haft fur Syn hrotronstrahlung m.b.H.).
BESSY is a third generation syn hrotron light sour e operating sin e 1998 with a ring
energy of 1.7 GeV [12℄. The BAMline is BESSY's rst hard X-ray beamline using a super ondu ting 7T wavelength shifter as insertion devi e, operated by the Bundesanstalt
fur Materialfors hung und -prufung (Federal Institute for Materials Resear h and Testing {
BAM), Germany [13, 14℄. The beamline is dedi ated to host several experimental methods,
in luding an imaging fa ility sin e 2001 [15℄. Syn hrotron mi rotomography was started at
the BAMline by the BAM as it extends perfe tly their apabilities based on the laboratory
CT equipment [9℄. The setup is operated and developed further jointly by the BAM and
the Hahn-Meitner-Institut Berlin (Germany) sin e 2003. The demand for mi rotomography experiments at syn hrotron light sour es is permanently in reasing sin e the end of the
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1990's, making it more and more diÆ ult to get beamtime on already established imaging
fa ilities. With the installation of the imaging setup at the BAMline we an o er, similiar to
other syn hrotron light sour es like ESRF [16℄, SLS [17℄, HASYlab [18℄, SPRING8 [19℄, APS
[20, 21℄ high resolution syn hrotron mi rotomography to s ienti

and ommer ial users for

performing ex ellent s ien e and relevant te hnologi al development.
Due to the partial spatial oheren e of syn hrotron radiation more sophisti ated ontrast modes an be used. For some appli ations this may be better than imaging the
linear attenuation oeÆ ient in standard CT. Examples are phase ontrast and holotomography (imaging the lo al ele tron density [22{25℄) whi h are of interest in materials
resear h [16, 26℄. Furthermore, the high syn hrotron ux enables us to perform refra tion
enhan ed tomography (sensitive to inner surfa es and interfa es [27℄) and to use asymmetri
ut Bragg rystals for further magni ation in one dimension, extending the resolution up
to the nanos ale. The implementation of these methods is des ribed in this arti le as part
of the instrumentation, appli ations are introdu ed within dedi ated se tions.
II.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUPS FOR IMAGING

A.

BAM

line

1. Beamline layout and instrumentation

The opti al se tion of the BAMline is sket hed in g. 1. The syn hrotron light oming
from the super ondu ting 7T wavelength shifter insertion devi e an be mono hromatized
with a double multilayer mono hromator (DMM) and/or a double rystal mono hromator
(DCM), a verti al fo using option is available for the DMM and a horizontal fo using option
for the DCM. Slits are positioned upstream (aperture) and downstream of the mono hromators as well as in the experimental hut h. Several polished metal foils pla ed in front of the
DMM are used to absorb low energy X-rays whi h otherwise would be transmitted by the
DMM by total re e tion and onsequently deteriorate the DMM's mono hromati ity. The
lters also lower the heat load on the rst multilayer mirror. For mono hromati ity reasons
as well the layer-stru ture of the DMM has been optimized to suppress higher harmoni
wavelengths (the multilayer oating onsists of 150 double layers W/Si leading to an energy
bandwidth of 1.7% in the range between 5 and 50 keV { experimentally veri ed at 20 keV
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with an DCM energy s an downstream of the DMM). The beamline an also be operated
in white beam mode [13, 14℄.
The ux measured downstream of the DMM is plotted for di erent photon energies in
g. 2. Due to the limited amount of photons available only the DMM is used for mi rotomography at the BAMline (see se tion III).
The sour e-to-sample distan e at the BAMline is 35 m (see g. 1). Even when assuming
a relatively large sour e size of 200 m (see next paragraph) and a typi al sample to dete tor
distan e of 10 mm the image blurring resulting from the nite sour e size is smaller than
0.1 m and hen e has no in uen e on high resolution imaging (e.g. by penumbral blurring).
2. Requirements for oherent imaging te hniques

In addition to the requirements that are mandatory for re ording high resolution X-ray
attenuation maps, oherent imaging te hniques su h as phase ontrast and holotomography
introdu e further demands on the beamline. Among these mono hromati ity is the most
fundamental, but also the less stringent. Although the energy spread of the double multilayer mono hromator at BAMline is approx. 1.7%, imaging relatively thi k (up to several
millimeters) samples under quasi- oherent onditions is feasible, despite of the fa t that the

longitudinal oheren e length lL = 2 /4 here is in the order of 0.01 m. An intuitive
explanation for the dis repan y between sample thi kness and oheren e length is that only
the lo al phase modulations inside the sample, not the integral phase shift produ e the
interferen e fringes forming phase ontrast images [28℄.
Con erning the image resolution there are smaller and larger length s ale limitations for
oherent imaging. The larger limit is determined by the X-ray wavelength and the thi kness

t of the sample whi h auses an image blurring due to Fresnel-propagation inside the sample
p
A) [28℄. An estimate for the
and is given by t  0.3 m (for t = 1 mm and  = 1 
minimum resolution an be derived from the visibility of the fringes whi h is approx. 10 m
(as observed during feasibility studies). The opti al parameters of the BAMline mi ros ope
have been sele ted to over the entire range between these two limits ( f. table I).
The transverse oheren e length lT is determined by the angular divergen e of the X-ray
sour e proje ted from the obje t to the dete tor. For a given angular divergen e
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and

wavelength  the oheren e length is given by [29℄:

lT =



(1)

2

thus de ning an interferen e ondition for two distin t waves of the in ident beam. In
most ases one an assume a Gaussian intensity distribution of the sour e and repla e the
angular divergen e by the lateral extension of the sour e s = z1 , with z1 the distan e from
the sour e to the obje t. The blurring of the image due to the nite sour e size is then simply
the proje tion of the sour e and al ulated by sz2 =z1 , with z2 the distan e from the obje t to
the image plane. Due to a small magni ation we have to repla e z2 by D = z1 z2 =(z1 + z2 ),
whi h we will refer to as the propagation distan e. At the BAMline we have z1

 35 m and

a translation of the amera with respe t to the sample of z2 = 0.005 : : : 1.125 m, therefore
the maximum propagation distan e is D = 1.09 m.
For measuring the transverse oheren e length and thus the e e tive angular sour e size
(keeping in mind that we have omponents su h as the mono hromator between the sample
and our sour e) we used Talbot imaging [30{32℄ of two dimensional phase gratings. We used
three gratings with re tangular pro les (2.9 m high) et hed into a at sili on substrate
[28℄. The periodi ity of the gratings were 4 m, 6 m and 8 m respe tively. First, se ond
and third harmoni s of the patterns were measured by Fourier-transforming radiographs of
the gratings taken at di erent propagation distan es whi h orrespond to multiples of half
the Talbot distan e. In the ideal ase of a perfe tly oherent point sour e a di ra tion order

n of a grating of periodi ity p would be reprodu ed identi ally at multiples of the Talbot
distan e DT = 2p2 =(n), here we used an X-ray energy of 17.1 keV ( orresponds to  =
0.725 
A). One an al ulate that an image taken at half the Talbot distan e is shifted by
half the period with respe t to the initial image and therefore produ es the same magnitude
of the di erent di ra tion orders. Supposing a Gaussian envelope of the sour e in Fourier
spa e



~ Dn=p) = exp
Q(

2  D

with  related to the angular sour e size via

n
p

2 !

= 2:35 . The angular sour e size

is then al ulated from the amplitude ratio of the di ra tion order n al ulated from two
radiographs I0 and I1 taken at distan es D0 and D1 , separated by half the orresponding
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Talbot distan e:
2:35  p
= p
n 2(D12 D02 )

v
u
u
t

~In0
D
ln ~n with D1 = D0 + T
2
I1

As a result we obtain an angular divergen e of 1.16  0.21 rad in the verti al plane and

 0.17 rad in the horizontal plane. The orresponding e e tive verti al sour e size
is 40.6  7.2 m and the horizontal size 164.0  5.8 m (FWHM). The larger horizontal

4.69

spread of the sour e is a onsequen e of the ele tron traje tory in the insertion devi e.
From these observations we an determine the transverse oheren e length lT a ording
to equation 1 obtaining approx. 8 m in the horizontal and 31 m in the verti al dire tion.
These values must be ompared to the fringe spa ing in the propagated images given by
p
D. For the given wavelength  = 0.725 
A (17.1 keV) and the maximum propagation
distan e D = 1.09 m we obtain a spa ing of approx. 9 m. Therefore further extending
the range of the sample-to-dete tor distan es would not allow us to image the interferen e
fringes more eÆ iently, at least not in the horizontal dire tion. Fig. 3 shows the e e tive
three-dimensional shape of the X-ray sour e intensity distribution based on these Talbot
measurements.
B.

Manipulators

The BAMline is designed as a multi purpose beamline [13℄ with the possibility of mounting di erent setups for: X-ray uores en e analysis [14℄, topography [33℄, absporption spe tros opy [34, 35℄, re e tometry [35℄, dete tor alibration and hara terization [36℄, dosimetry
[37℄, imaging and any in-house onstru ted user experiment. In order to minimize the setup
time prior to the experiment for the mi ro-imaging station we onstru ted a table whi h
an be fast installed and aligned (parallel to the beam path) { see g. 4. This table an be
moved in and out of the experimental hut h for a fast and omplete ex hange with other
setups and omprises the motorized sample stage as well as a one meter linear stage with
the dete tor system. The whole setup an be lifted or lowered and pivoted to adjust pit h
and yaw in order to align the amera translation parallel to the beam.
In order to align our sample and to perform mi ro- and holotomography x-, y-, z-stages
as well as roll and yaw positioning devi es are required. A radle is used in order to align the
axis of rotation perpendi ular to the beam propagation dire tion and along the CCD hips
7

orientation and the raw adjustment of the sample height is done with a z-stage (HUBER
Di raktionste hnik GmbH & Co. KG). For the tomography itself high pre ision linear
(bright eld / at eld images) and rotation stages (di erent proje tion angles) are used
(Mi os GmbH Germany). The one meter linear stage is an airbeared table with 1100 mm
travel range (Johann Fis her As ha enburg GmbH): pit h and raw approx. 10 rad with a
maximum load of 60 kg. Two dete tors (ma ros ope and mi ros ope { see next se tion) an
be mounted on the stage whi h is used to vary the distan e between dete tor and sample
(phase ontrast and holotomography { see paragraph IV).
For the refra tion enhan ed imaging (see paragraph V) a se ond experimental station is
permanently installed downstream of the CT position { see g. 5. To handle the alignment
of the orresponding mono hromator and analyzer rystal as well as the amera system
(ma ros ope { see next se tion) a 6- ir le goniometer (HUBER Di raktionste hnik GmbH
& Co. KG) is used. The main Theta-2Theta goniometer arries the mono hromator rystal
(Theta ir le) and the se ondary goniometer. The se ondary Theta-2Theta goniometer
arries the analyzer rystal (Theta ir le) and the dete tor system (2Theta arm), respe tively
( f.

g. 5). This allows the rotation of the analyzer rystal around the mono hromator

rystal and the rotation of the amera system around the analyzer rystal a ording to
the hosen photon energy. Ea h rystal is xed to a separate motorized goniometer head,
whi h allows a ne adjustment (x, y, z, roll and yaw) of the rystal surfa e with respe t to
the axis of rotation of the goniometer. All axes of rotation are oriented horizontally and
perpendi ular to the beam axis. The entire goniometer is mounted onto a lift for hanging
a beam position at di erent photon energies and beam o sets. For refra tion enhan ed
imaging measurements the sample manipulator system is me hani ally separated from the
6- ir le goniometer. Its omponents are of identi al type, quality and fun tionality as used
for the CT measurements.
C.

Dete tors

Besides a high pre ision sample manipulator the important devi e for mi rotomography
is a digital dete tor-mi ros ope suitable to obtain highly resolved radiographi images. The
design of our dete tor follows the on epts of U. Bonse and F. Bus h [8℄: a lumines en e
s reen is imaged via mi ros ope opti s onto a CCD hip, see g. 6. The lumines en e s reen
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is a s intillator in powder form or as single rystal, ommonly xed on a substrate. The
opti al path is folded by using a mirror in order to keep the CCD amera out of the intense
syn hrotron radiation beam. The e e tive magni ation of this opti al system an be hosen
via the ratio of the applied light opti s fo al lengths and optionally by using an eye-pie e
between the tube lens and the CCD. The maximal lateral resolution is determined by the
mi ros ope opti s, the lumines en e s reen, the CCD hip, and the sampling theorem and
an be extended up to the submi rometer range [11℄. Additionally we installed glas lters
and a diaphragm in the opti al path. The diaphragm is a thin opaque light stop with
an adjustable aperture (the entre of the aperture is aligned with the opti al axis of the
ma ros ope). A olored glas lter an be used to suppress lumines en e light emitted by a
substrate. It is also used to lter s intillation light from the s reen beyond the hromati
orre tion of the opti s. Instead of glas lters opti al band passes an also be applied.
Sin e the full well apa ity per pixel of a CCD is limited but one wants to exploit the
dynami range of the amera's hip we have to optimize the ratio of dete ted lumines en e
photons (CCD) vs. onverted X-ray photons (lumines en e s reen). Otherwise, as a single
high-energy X-ray an be onverted into few hundreds of visible low-energy photons, one
risks an in reased signal-to-noise ratio. The optimization an be a hieved by adapting the
diaphragm (whi h an also be useful to trim the numeri al aperture (NA) of the opti s
[11℄) or alternatively by inserting neutral density lters into the opti al path. In the ideal
ase, ea h absorbed X-ray in the s reen should lead to one digital ount in the CCD hip {
resulting in a high dynami X-ray imaging dete tor. Des riptions of the ameras and opti al
systems used (ma ros ope and mi ros ope) are given in the following se tions.
1. S intillators

As des ribed in se tion II A the super ondu ting 7T wavelength shifter in ombination
with a double multilayer mono hromator delivers a moderate X-ray ux ompared to other
imaging beamlines at third generation light sour es [17, 18, 21, 38, 39℄. This is a major
drawba k, spe ially for high resolution tomography or fast radiography as these experiments
require a high ux in order to keep the exposure times below a reasonable amount. S intillating materials with a high stopping power are needed in order to use as many photons as
possible in ombination with high resolution imaging. The high quantum eÆ ien y over a
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broad spe tral bandwidth of the Prin eton Instruments ameras (see se tion II C 4) allows
us a hoi e between a wide range of s intillating s reens as their maximal emission wavelength varies between 400 nm and 700 nm ( f. table II). Polished single rystal wafers with
parallel surfa es are the rst hoi e for lumines en e s reens in order to minimize blurring
of the images by internal s attering of visible light. The remaining limiting fa tors for the
resolution are the depth of fo us of the mi ros ope opti s used and s attering of the X-rays
inside the s intillator. These problems were investigated intensively via numeri al simulations, providing rystal thi knesses optimized for the respe tive resolution in ombination
with a maximized stopping power [11, 17℄.
For resolutions ranging from 10 to 20 m Gadox (Gd2 O2 S:Tb, Proxitroni GmbH) powder
s reens on glas substrate were used. For higher resolutions erium doped YAG (Y3 Al5 O12 :Ce,
Saint-Gobain Crystals) single rystals grown on top of undoped YAG substrates were applied
[15, 40℄. Both materials are well-known and ustomized s reens are ommer ially available.
Gadox has a high stopping power and high light yield ( onversion rate from X-ray energy
into visible light, assumed to be onstant for the X-ray energy range used). Nearly perfe t
homogeneous s reens are available but su er from light s attering on the powder parti les
boundaries. As a result, the a hievable resolution is limited to approx. the thi kness of the
s reen [41℄. YAG:Ce single rystals yield signi antly sharper images but the material has
a low stopping power, spe i ally at X-ray energies below 17 keV (see g. 7).
An optimized s intillator- on ept based on known materials [42℄ was established where
the s reen used is sele ted by standard riterions in order to a hieve an optimized performan e. Depending on the X-ray energy, the s intillating rystal has to be hosen with the
maximal stopping power for minimal exposure times { f.

g. 7. The resolution to be

rea hed de nes the maximal thi kness of the a tive layer of s intillation, the maximal polished area available determines the s intillator for moderate resolutions where larger obje ts
are imaged. Finally the imaging speed has to be onsidered, e.g. minimal afterglow times
are required for fast radiography. Four di erent materials t these requirements for reasons
given below [43℄.



CWO (CdWO4 ) performs with high light yield and ex ellent stopping power whi h is
up to one order of magnitude higher ompared to YAG:Ce ( f.

g. 7), non-treated

single rystals are available in nearly any size. Polished rystals an be made with
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area diameters of several entimeters and a minimal thi kness down to 40 m. Being
among the most oldest s intillating materials known [44℄, CWO was suggested for
syn hrotron-based mi rotomography already in the 1980s [45℄ and has proven sin e
that to be useful for high resolutions [20, 46℄ besides high energy appli ations. The
main drawba k is the material's high ssionability whi h limits the a hievable minimal
thi kness via polishing methods. CWO grown by liquid phase epitaxy should over ome
this problem but is so far not ommer ially available. The highest resolution a hievable
with polished CWOs is approx. 2 m with X-ray energies below 20 keV where only a
thin a tive layer emits light due to the small penetration depth of the X-ray photons
[46℄. We obtained our raw rystals from the Ukrainian STRCI { STC "Institute for
Single Crystals" [47℄, polished by the FEE GmbH (Germany).



BGO (Bi4Ge3 O12 ) is suited for high energy appli ation elds due to its prominant
stopping power at various energy ranges ( f. g. 7). BGO has been used for positron
emission tomography (PET) before the introdu tion of LSO:Ce [48℄ but was also quite
early suggested for syn hrotron mi rotomography [8℄. Non-treated single rystals an
be thinned down via polishing pro esses to a minimal thi kness of 25 m with area
diameters of up to several entimeters. No liquid phase epitaxy grown thin rystals in
thin layers are available. Its major drawba k is the low light yield and therefore BGO
is used mainly with large numeri al aperture opti s.



LuAG:Eu (Lu3 Al5 O12 europium doped) { in order to ombine high stopping power
with thin a tive layers (down to 5 m for submi rometer resolution [11℄) the CEALETI (Fran e) together with the Spe ial Dete tors Group of the European syn hrotron
ESRF developed further the s intillator- on ept based on garnets. In order to in rease
the stopping power LuAG thin lms were grown by liquid phase epitaxy (LPE) on prede ned, undoped YAG substrates, a tivated with europium [49℄. The substitution of
yttrium by lutetium in the garnet stru ture leads to a signi ant higher stopping power
omparable to those of CWO ( f. g. 7). Liquid phase epitaxy allows to reate high
quality thin s intillating LuAG:Eu single rystals with thi knesses ranging from one to
several hundreds of mi rometer. The area is limited by the dimensions of the ru ible
used for the LPE pro ess, in our ase approx. 25 mm (CEA-LETI, on substrates by
the FEE GmbH Germany). Thi knesses of 20 m and 4 m are now available at
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BAMline for resolutions of 2 m, 1.5 m and submi rometer. The next step in the
garnet evolution for s intillating purposes is GGG:Eu with a higher light yield and a
non-s intillating substrate [50℄, but so far these s reens are not ommer ially available.



LSO:Ce (Lu2 SiO5 erium doped) is the rystal of hoi e for PET due to its high
stopping power, high light yield and an outstanding fast response time [51, 52℄. By
the late nineties LSO:Ce was already suggested for syn hrotron mi rotomography [11℄
and is urrently used for that as part of a Hamamatsu amera design at SPRing8
[38℄. LSO:Ce was su essfully tested at BAMline with a 25 m thi k rystal glued
on glass (kindly provided by the Spe ial Dete tors Group of the ESRF). LSO:Ce is
patent prote ted and ex lusively available via Siemens Medi al Solutions USA, In .
(Mole ular Imaging). It an be repla ed by LYSO:Ce [53℄.

For imaging features at submi rometer resolution, LuAG:Eu single rystals grown by
liquid phase epitaxy are used. For moderate resolutions several alternatives exist depending
on the stopping power for optimal duty y les (the fra tion of exposure time and read-out
time on the whole time amount required for a quiring a low noise image). For fast imaging
LSO:Ce or LYSO:Ce are most suitable.
2. Ma ros ope

In order to investigate larger obje ts a dedi ated opti al setup for moderate resolutions
(ma ros ope) has been designed by the BAM CT group with a orresponding eld of view

of up to 14 mm  14 mm (see gures 4 and 6) [9, 15℄. The system is housing a ommer ial
photo obje tive Nikon Nikkor 180/2.8 ED (f = 180 mm) as tube lens due to its high quality
imaging and high light throughput. For the mi ros ope obje tives Rodensto k opti s [54℄
are used due to their high eld of view in ombination with large numeri al apertures in
the range of 0.5 (low-magnifying mi ros ope obje tives work with NA's smaller 0.09 { a
bottlene k for the amount of dete table visible photons). The ma ros ope is modular so
that any F-mount amera, e.g. slow s an CCDs for tomography and CMOS ameras for fast
radiography, an be used with any obje tive atta hed. Three Rodensto k opti s are mounted
on individual holders to allow a fast ex hange: a) TV-Heligon (f = 21 mm, 8.6x with Nikon
obje tive, NA=0.5), b) TV-Heli ex (f = 50 mm, 3.6x with Nikon obje tive, NA=0.45) and )
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XR-Heli ex (f = 100 mm, 1.8x with Nikon obje tive, NA=0.33). All omponents fa ing the
beam are made from 10 mm thi k brass in order to prote t the opti s and ele troni s from
syn hrotron radiation: spe ially s attered high energy X-rays dire tly hitting the CCD hip
produ e bright spots in the image whi h ause artifa ts in the re onstru ted tomographi
volumes. Brass was hosen for the shielding as it is easy to ma hine, me hani al more stable
ompared to e.g. lead, highly eÆ ient and available for an a ordable pri e. The a tual
resolution and eld of view of the omplete dete tor depends on the applied CCD hips'
intrinsi pixel size and dimensions. For example by ombining the Prin eton Instruments
amera VersArray: 2048B with the Nikon Nikkor 180/2.8 ED and Rodensto k XR-Heli ex

we obtain an e e tive pixel size of approx. 7 m with a eld of view of 14 mm  14 mm and
a resolution of approx. 20 m (10% of the modulation transfer fun tion (MTF) [55℄). By

using the TV-Heligon the resolution in reases to approx. 4 m with a 3 mm  3 mm eld of
view (see table III). The hromati al orre tion of the Rodensto k obje tives is a eptable
between 490 nm and 560 nm. Therefore this opti al setup is used in ombination with BGO
and CWO s intillating single rystals and a 495 nm high-pass glas lter (Thorlabs FGL495)
[43, 54℄ or a Gadox powder s reen (see se tion II C 1). A diaphragm inside the opti al path
is used in order to adjust the numeri al aperture of the opti s for the aimed resolution [11℄
as well as to optimize the ratio of absorbed X-rays (lumines en e s reen) vs. dete ted visible
light photons (CCD). This unique ma ros ope design allows us to investigate obje ts with
diameters of up to 14 mm with moderate resolutions and optimal duty y les as we an
avoid small NA bottlene ks. The system has already been proven as a powerful tool for
syn hrotron mi rotomography in materials resear h [43, 56{58℄.
3. Mi ros ope

For high resolution imaging a ommer ial mi ros ope system is used (Optique Peter { Opti al and Me hani al Engineering, Fran e). The original design has been developed in lose
ooperation between the ID22 group of the European syn hrotron ESRF and Optique Peter
[39℄. This mi ros ope has already been proven to be ex ellently suited for (syn hrotron) mirotomography and has been delivered (in modi ed versions) to other groups as well: Swiss
Light Sour e (SLS) [17℄, RWTH Aa hen / TU Dresden [59℄, and Angstromquelle Karlsruhe
(ANKA) [60℄.
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The mi ros ope se tion is onstru ted omparable to a ommon light mi ros ope with a
revolver obje tive holder for up to three di erent obje tives, motorized in order to swit h
online between di erent resolutions. It ombines 2x, 4x, 10x and 20x obje tives (Olympus)
with a 2x eye-pie e in order to obtain resolution from several mi rometer up to the submirometer range ( f. table I). A motorized fo us and s intillator holders are used for remote
and swift ex hange of the energy range or the resolution. The CCD ameras are dire tly
mounted on the mi ros ope's body, whi h is atta hed to a linear table (Johann Fis her Asha enburg) allowing pre ise positioning at any distan e between 5 mm and 1100 mm from
the sample. The setup is shown in g. 4. Glas lters are used in the opti al path as well
as neutral density lters to optimize the ratio of absorbed X-ray photons (s intillator) vs.
dete ted lumines en e photons (CCD).
Colored glas lters are used here to suppress emitted light oming from the substrate of
the lumines en e s reens only. Usually our s intillating single rystals (polished or grown
by liquid phase epitaxy) are on top of undoped YAG substrates (see also paragraph II C 1).
This material has a strong emission around 400 nm [42℄ whi h has to be suppressed in any
ase with a high-pass lter (Thorlabs FGL495), otherwise a signi ant blurring of the images
is the result. A se ond weaker emission is lo ated around 550 nm [42, 61℄ whi h an have an
in uen e when ombining for high resolutions thin a tive layers with high energies. In this
ase only a few per ent of the X-rays are onverted in the a tive layer, the remaining in the
substrate whi h an also lead to a blurring. A stronger high-pass, e.g. Thorlabs FGL600, is
re ommended in this ase [43℄.
For the hara terization of the resolving power of our system, we used a ommer ial
X-ray test pattern (Xradia X500-200-30) onsisting of line pairs and a Siemens star (a
pattern onsisting of high absorbing / bla k lines on a white ba kground { the lines radiate
from a enter and their thi kness in reases with in reasing distan e from the entre). The
left pi ture in g. 8 shows the omplete test pattern, proje ted onto the CCD using a 8x
magni ation and a resulting e e tive pixel size of 1.7 m. The verti al line pairs have
been imaged using a 40x magni ation and an e e tive pixel size of 0.35 m (4 m thi k
LuAG:Eu s intillating single rystal, 15 keV X-ray energy) { see g. 8 right pi ture: features
with a submi rometer size an learly be identi ed.
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4. Cameras

Our riteria for sele ting a amera suitable for syn hrotron mi rotomography entered
on the following: large a tive area of the hip but still useable with standard opti s, small
pixel size. Frequently this leads to CCD hips with an area similar to the 35-mm lm and
up to 10 megapixels resolution. The frequen y response required is an eÆ ien y above 40%
between 400 nm and 800 nm. For optimal duty y les a read-out speed of at least 1 FPS
(frames per se ond) with a CCD's dynami (full well apa ity vs. read-out noise) of 12 bit
or more is needed. Low thermal noise, linearity, no dead pixels have to be in agreement with
ommon s ienti

grades [62℄.

Two CCD ameras are used for imaging at the BAMline (as we use two di erent opti s
this will allow us in prin iple an on-the- y swit hing between both of them): Prin eton
Instruments VersArray: 1300B and VersArray: 2048B. The rst uses an E2V (Mar oni)
CCD36-40 hip (s ienti

grade 1) with 1340x1300 pixels { ba k-illuminated for a broad

bandwidth and slow-s an for low read-out noise. The pixel size is 20 m with a 100% ll
fa tor. At the maximum read-out speed of 1 MHz the amera performs with a 16 bit dynami
range of 37500:1. The quantum eÆ ien y is above 40% between 400 nm and 900 nm with
a peak eÆ ien y of above 90%. The se ond is aVersArray: 2048B with a 2048x2048 pixel
CCD hip (E2V (Mar oni) CCD42-40, 13.5 m pixel size) and a 14 bit dynami range of
11.111:1 at the maximum read-out speed of 1 MHz.
Both ameras have been hosen due to their ex ellent wavelength bandwidth, high dynami range and frequen y response whi h allows us to use a broad range of s intillating materials ombined with all kinds of opti s, even with low numeri al apertures. The VersArray:
1300B ts the requirements of the ma ros ope (see se tion II C 2) with its moderate resolution. Due to the limited syn hrotron beam height depending on the energy the amera
works ommonly with a eld of view redu ed to an ele troni ally de ned region-of-interest
leading to read-out speeds of around 1 FPS with an ex ellent 16 bit dynami range. At
X-ray energies between 10 keV and 30 keV and moderate resolutions exposure times of approx. 1 s are required resulting in a duty y le of around 50%. The VersArray: 2048B is
used to a hieve high resolution in ombination with the mi ros ope (se tion II C 3) and is
usually operated without any region-of-interest. The resulting read-out time of 4 s is high
but as exposure times, e.g. for resolutions between 1 m and 2 m, an go above 10 s at
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the BAMline we still work with duty y les around 50%. But still the slow read-out of
the VersArray: 2048B an be improved in the future for example by repla ing it with the
ESRF's CCD amera FReLoN 2k14bit [63℄.
A CMOS amera is under ommissioning for fast radiography, preferable operated in
white beam mode in order to work with an appli able high ux.
III.

SYNCHROTRON MICROTOMOGRAPHY

For imaging with a ontrast related only to the lo al X-ray attenuation oeÆ ient of a
spe imen we use a distan e between s intillator and sample of down to 5 mm (depending
on the resolution), otherwise by means of phase ontrast edge-enhan ements will ontribute
to the ontrast as well. Proje tion images at high resolution from many viewing angles
are taken, the number of required proje tions is determined by the number of horizontal
pixels in a row of the CCD or orresponding region-of-interest [64℄. Conventional ltered
ba kproje tion [64℄ is performed by either PyHST (S iSoft group of the ESRF [65℄) or a
BAM in-house software pa kage [5℄.
Due to the limited amount of photons available only the double multilayer mono hromator (DMM) is used for mi rotomography at the BAMline: for example at 16 keV X-ray

energy we an work with a ux of 6  1010 Photonsmm

2

s

1

( f. g. 2) at the position of

the experiment (whi h is moderate ompared to other insertion devi e beamlines at third
generation storage rings [17, 18, 21, 38, 39℄). Considering a typi al mi rotomography pixel
size of 1 m (mi rometer-resolution) and keeping in mind that thin s intillators are required
for high resolution imaging [11℄ whi h lowers the dete tive quantum eÆ ien y of our imaging
system: one an estimate that up to 10 s exposure time per proje tion image are ne essary
in order to make use of the full dynami range of our dete tor system (see also se tion
II C). For a syn hrotron mi rotomography s an with 3140 proje tions and the ne essary
bright- eld images this means that a total exposure time of approx. 10 h is required (a
tomography s an of a 1 mm thi k sili on sample with these parameters would lead to a
real spatial resolution of approx. 2 m ( onsidering Shannon's theorem [66℄) and a material
ontrast of approx. 3.5% { higher resolutions are therefore only possible with lower ontrast

or exposure times  10 s [67℄) whi h is already on the upper limit of an a eptable amount
of beamtime ne essary per s an. With less ambitious parameters like 2 m pixel size and
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1500 proje tions one would end up with a real spatial resolution of approx. 4 m (Shannon's theorem) and a material ontrast of approx. 2.4%, the required s an time for this
ase is around 1 h [67℄. The DCM with up to two orders of magnitude less ux is therefore
not suitable for mi rotomography at the BAMline and is only used for refra tion enhan ed
imaging or Bragg magni ation te hniques (e.g. at an X-ray energy of 16 keV a ux density
of 5  108 Photonsmm
Photonsmm

2

s

1

2

s

1

was measured when using the DCM while with the DMM 6  1010

are available { for further details on the DCM see [13, 14℄).

For highest resolutions available with the Optique Peter mi ros ope (paragraph II C 3) the
height of the eld of view is approx. 1.4 mm (0.7 m e e tive pixel size) or 0.7 mm (0.35 m
e e tive pixel size) whi h an be (depending on the energy used) signi ant smaller than the
beam height. In order to over ome ux limitations whi h mainly means to redu e exposure
times we use the bending option of the se ond mulitlayer of the DMM [14℄, resulting in a
verti ally fo used beam and a redu tion of the required exposure times by a fa tor of up to
ten. In g. 9 two s ans of the horizontal line pairs of a Xradia test pattern (X500-200-30)
an be seen, imaged using a 20x magni ation (0.7 m e e tive pixel size). The left image
was re orded using maximal fo using, leading to a ten times shorter exposure time. The
right image was aptured with a non-fo used beam, no hange in resolution is visible when
keeping the sample-dete tor distan e small (5 mm, larger distan es lead to a signi ant
blurring) whi h is in agreement with results of other groups [68℄.
As an example for mi rotomography with moderate resolution using the ma ros ope
des ribed in se tion II C 2 g. 10 shows tomographi images of a relatively large (12 mm
horizontal diameter) spe imen of sheep jawbone with implanted biodegradable erami parti les [69℄. The e e tive pixel size is 7 m with a 14 mm x 14 mm eld of view (27 keV X-ray
energy, Gadox powder s reen s intillator). In the radiographi proje tion the resolution was
estimated to about 20 m with the help of a opper knife-edge (10% of the MTF). A typi al
sli e of this tomographi volume a quired is pi tured on the left image of g. 10 { erami
parti les an be re ognized in light grey, the bone is grey and the remaining information
the and pores. The erami parti les an be separated due to their high ontrast and wellde ned morphology. A 3D rendering of the fully segmented volume image is shown in the
right image of g. 10.
In g. 11 high resolution tomographi sli es of a bre reinfor ed C/SiC erami (Fraunhofer ISC, Dr. J. Meinhardt) are depi t (9x and a 21x magni ation { se tion II C 3). A s an
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with a eld of view of 3 mm x 3 mm and resulting resolution of < 4 m (10% of the MTF,
17 keV X-ray energy, 1.5 m pixel size, CWO s intillating single rystal) reveals the sili on
(light gray) and the arbon phase (dark). The latter has a substru ture due to the bres,
sili on- arbon SiC rystals are visible at the inferfa e due to edge enhan ement (as veri ed
by omparing with SEM investigations, see [43℄). S anning the same sample region with
a higher resolution (< 2 m as determined via a Siemensstar, 0.6 m e e tive pixel size,
17 keV X-ray energy, LuAG:Eu s intillating single rystal 4 m thi k) and a orresponding
smaller eld of view (lo al tomography [64℄, here with remarkable nearly zero artifa ts) provides further detail information: single SiC rystals are dis ernible, and single arbon bres
as well as mi ro- ra ks an be identi ed [43℄.
IV.

PHASE CONTRAST AND HOLOTOMOGRAPHY

For dire t imaging te hniques the intera tion of X-rays with a given material is des ribed
by the omplex refra tive index n whi h is almost unity:

n=1 Æ+i

(2)

While standard X-ray absorption images show a proje tion of the imaginary part

{

mostly a ounted to the photoele tri e e t { the real de rement Æ remains ina essible
unless Fresnel-propagation is used. Measurements of Æ onstitute a great advantage as it
an be up to three orders of magnitude larger than

for ertain materials and energies.

X-ray imaging based on Fresnel-propagation has been employed to image the ontribution
of both parameters for more than a de ade [22{24, 70℄. The visibility of interfa es and submi rometer features is enhan ed in the images by simply in reasing the sample-to-dete tor
distan e by a few entimeters. Fig. 12 shows a series of images taken from two hairs at
in reasing sample-to-dete tor distan es. Su h weakly absorbing obje ts do not appear at all
in absorption ontrast images be ause of their negligible X-ray attenuation (Fig. 12 { left).
With in reasing propagation distan es (up to one meter) not only the outline of the hairs
but also details of the biologi al mi rostru ture be ome visible. These images were re orded
at E = 20 keV photon energy using a LuAG:Eu s intillator s reen and opti s resulting
in an e e tive pixel size of 0.6 m (resolution < 2 m as determined via a Siemensstar).
Fresnel-propagation an be ombined with tomography in order to re ord three-dimensional
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stru ture that would not appear in absorption images. For stru tural details of the order of
1 m the interferen e pattern spreads beyond the dimensions of the features, onsequently
we an see details whi h are below the resolution of a given dete tor system [71℄.
It has been shown that using the Guigay approximations [72℄ one an ombine a series of
Fresnel-propagated radiographs in order to retrieve a proje tion image of the real de rement

Æ , whi h orresponds to the ele tron density of the material. Combining this phase retrieval
with tomography, thus pro essing to holotomography, we are able to investigate stru ture
of phase obje ts (su h as biologi al materials that have to be investigated at high X-ray
energies) or dis ern material phases that have similar absorption oeÆ ients and therefore
appear as one homogeneous material in absorption images.
An example for su h a material is shown in g. 13. The magnesium-aluminum alloy AZ91
is mainly a binary mixture of two phases with similar refra tive indi es. Imaging the real
part yields an absorption tomogram with insuÆ ient material ontrast ( f. g. 13 { left).
In reasing the sample-to-dete tor distan e results in g. 13 (middle) with enhan ement of
the stru tural interfa es. We used a method based on ontrast transfer fun tions in order
to retrieve the phase maps (proje tion images of Æ ) from a set of four tomographi s ans
re orded at D = 15 mm, 144 mm, 433 mm and 720 mm, then ompute the holo-tomogram,
a sli e of whi h is shown in g. 13 { right. The X-ray energy used for these images was
E = 23 keV, 900 radiographi proje tions were re orded at ea h propagation distan e with
an e e tive pixel size of 1.6 m (resolution < 4 m, 10% of the MTF) using a CWO single
rystal s intillating s reen.
V.

SYNCHROTRON REFRACTION ENHANCED TOMOGRAPHY

Syn hrotron refra tion enhan ed tomography is a promising tool to reveal the hanges and
development of inner surfa es (e.g. bre matrix interfa es) of high performan e omposites,
erami s and other advan ed materials, whi h show anisotropy, heterogeneity and omplex
shapes [27, 58℄. X-ray refra tion reveals the inner surfa es and interfa e on entrations of
nanometer dimensions due to the short X-ray wavelength near 0.1 nm [73, 74℄. Parti les
with submi rometer size, ra ks and pore sizes are easily determined by X-ray refra tometry
without destroying the stru ture by utting or polishing for mi ros opi te hniques. The
physi s of X-ray refra tion is quite similar to the well known refra tion of the visible light
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by opti al lenses and prisms, whi h is governed by Snell's law. However, a major feature
ompared to opti s of visible light is, that the refra tive index n of X-rays in matter is nearly
unity (n < 1). This auses de e tions at very small angles in the order of a few minutes of
ar . A more detailed des ription of the refra tion enhan ed imaging method has re ently
been published [74℄. The te hnique requires an elaborate experimental setup, whi h has
been outlined in se tion II B.
To perform the measurement a parallel mono hromati beam (up to 60 keV) from the
DMM (or the DCM) with a band width of about 1.7% (or 0.2%) is used. The beam is
re e ted by two Si(111) single rystals in a symmetri

on guration. They are set to their

Bragg angles (at the maximum of the Ro king Curve) for the relevant energy. The X-ray
sensitive amera (ma ros ope, see se tion II C 2) system is pla ed downstream of the se ond
rystal and dete ts the photons re e ted by this rystal. The Ro king Curve of the rystal
pair an be re orded by tilting the se ond rystal against the rst rystal around the Bragg
angle while measuring the re e ted intensity. The width of the Ro king Curve for Si(111)
at 50 keV is FWHM = 3.910

4

deg (1.404 ar se , f. g. 14 { open ir les). The sample

is positioned in the X-ray beam between the two rystals in the goniometer. The highly
ollimated and mono hromatized beam from the rst rystal traverses the spe imen and is
attenuated due to the spe imen's absorption properties. Additionally, X-rays are de e ted
at all interfa es in the sample due to refra tion. This leads to a broadening of the Ro king

Curve as shown in g. 14 to FWHM = 4.910

4

deg (1.764 ar se , f. g. 14 { lled ir les).

As a onsequen e, all X-rays s attered at angles larger than the ro king urve are stopped
by the se ond rystal, if the rystal pair is set to its Ro king Curve maximum. This is
illustrated in g. 5 and 14. The refra ted X-rays from the inner surfa es of the sample
are blo ked by the se ond rystal. The result is a signi ant ontrast enhan ement in the
radiographi proje tion image of the sample. If the se ond rystal is slightly o the Ro king
Curve maximum only the s attered X-rays will be re e ted and dete ted by the amera.
We illustrate the high potential of this method by imaging a ylindri al reinfor ed bre
spe imen (MTU Aero Engines). The reinfor ing bre was Textron's SCS6- bre. The sample
ontains a 33 m diameter arbon bre as a ore with a 1 m pyro-C-prote tive oating,
followed by SiC and again by a pyro-C-prote tive oating of 3 m. The overall diameter of
the bre measures 140 m. The bres are sputtered (30 m) with a titanium based alloy
Ti6242 and are bundled and formed by Hot Isostati Pressing. Stati and y li loading was
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applied to the bres in order to obtain the values of several me hani al parameters. As a
new approa h for non-destru tive testing the spe imens were investigated at the BAMline
with refra tion enhan ed tomography. The measurements were performed by rotating the
spe imens around their ylinder axis for 360 degrees in steps of 1 degree. The data sets
were re onstru ted by the ltered ba k proje tion as known from the data treatments for
onventional absorption CT [5, 64℄.
Fig. 15 (left) shows the re onstru tion of one ross se tion of the sample from an absorption data set, obtained with a BAM in-house laboratory CT (100 kV, 4.7 m e e tive
pixel size [9℄). The reinfor ing SiC- bres show up as dis s in the titanium matrix (main
area). The bres are not symmetri ally arranged with respe t to the rotational axis of the
spe imen. A ra k is seen on the right hand side of the ross se tion, whi h orresponds very
well to the visible ra k in the ladding of the spe imen. No further indi ations an be seen
for ra ks or bre failure in the remaining area. Fig. 15 (right) demonstrates the power of
refra tion enhan ed tomography. Data were a quired on the BAMline using 50 keV, 5.3 m
e e tive pixel size. By omparison to the gure on the left, many more details are seen. The
absorption information is the same, but in addition the refra tion e e t reveals, that the
ra k distribution in the matrix is vaster than determined from the absorption information.
VI.

MAGNIFICATION BY ASYMMETRIC BRAGG REFLECTION

One approa h to over ome the limitations mentioned in se tion II C and to a hieve true
submi rometer resolution is the use of asymmetri Bragg re e tions in front of the dete tor
system. The method is based on the use of asymmetri

ut Bragg rystals where the rystal

surfa e is in lined by an asymmetry angle against the re e ting latti e planes (see g. 16).
A resolution of about 0.5 m was already reported by Forster et al. [75℄. A magni ation in
two dimensions by use of two asymmetri Bragg re e tions was realized by Kohler et al. [76℄.
A ording to the equation given in g. 16, the magni ation an by varied up to a fa tor of
100 or even more by simply hanging the photon energy. A two-dimensional submi rometer
resolution an be a hieved just as well by ombining the Bragg magni ation with the CT
te hnique (see g. 5) by repla ing the analyser rystal by an asymmetri

ut Bragg rystal

( rystals providing a magni ation of a fa tor of 20 at 10 keV, 20 keV, 30 keV and 40 keV
are furnished).
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As an example we show a stainless steel mi ro drill (100 m diameter, 1 mm length)
measured at 19 keV photon energy. The magni ation plane was perpendi ular to the axis
of rotation. Fig. 17 shows the re onstru tion of a sagittal and an axial se tion of the drill.
In the sagittal plane, the verti al pixel size is about 5.6 m while in the horizontal pixel size
is about 150 nm. In the axial plane the two-dimensional pixel size is about 150 nm. Tubular
pores with dimensions below 1.0 m diameter an be resolved ( f. g. 18). In addition the
refra tion enhan ed ontrast at the outer edges and around the pores is visible.
VII.

SUMMARY

In this arti le we have introdu ed the high resolution syn hrotron-based radiography and
tomography setup at the BAMline (BESSY II), suitable to investigate spe imens, in a nondestru tive manner, with resolutions up to 1.0 m (as veri ed with a Xradia test pattern) and
ontrast modes measuring the lo al attenuation oeÆ ient (syn hrotron mi rotomography),
the lo al ele tron density (holotomography) and inner surfa es and interfa es (refra tion
enhan ed tomography). True submi rometer resolution is a hieved by using asymmetri
Bragg re e tions as a beam width magni er, demonstrated via imaging submi rometer sized
tubular pores in a stainless steel mi ro drill. The high potential of this devi e is illustrated
by investigations of spe imens originating from life s ien e (bioregenerating bone tissue),
materials resear h ( ommer ial magnesium-aluminum thixo-alloy AZ91) and non-destru tive
testing ( bre reinfor ed samples). Various optimization approa hes su h as using a fo used
syn hrotron beam or a dedi ated s intillator on ept have been tested su essfully, resulting
in a higher performan e of our setup. Future further improvements in lude new s intillator
development with materials su h as GGG:Eu [50℄, LuAG:Ce [77℄ and spe ially LSO:Tb [78℄.
Other forms of imaging, in luding white beam and methods with dual energy imaging have
shown promising results as well.
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DMM
W(1.2nm)/Si(1.68nm),
300 layer, 2d=5.76

DCM
Si(111) or Si(311)

distance to source point /mm

FIG. 1: Layout of the X-ray beampath at BAMline (top: side view, bottom: top view). The
radiation originating from a 7T super ondu ting wavelength shifter an be mono hromatized using a double multilayer mono hromator (DMM) and/or a double rystal mono hromator (DCM),
in luding a verti al fo using option for the DMM and a horizontal for the DCM. The position of
the tomography stage is in the experimental hut h at a distan e of 35 m from the sour e [13, 14℄.
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FIG. 2: Photon ux density behind the double multilayer mono hromator at the BAMline; measured and al ulated (using Re e [79℄) with a ring energy of 1.7 GeV, a ring urrent of 200 mA, a
magneti eld of 7 T at the wavelength shifter insertion devi e and a distan e from the sour e of
35 m. At 7 keV a ux density of 5.7x1010 Photons mm 2 s 1 was measured with a fo used beam.
Around 11 keV typi al ux redu tion due to the tungsten L absorption edges an be seen (the
multilayer oating onsists of 150 double layers W/Si).
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FIG. 3: The shape of the e e tive sour e intensity distribution at the BAMline as derived by
Talbot imaging.
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FIG. 4: Top: Sket h of the imaging setup at the BAMline with the sample manipulators mounted
together with an airbeared stage (1.1 m travel-range) for the X-ray imaging dete tor (either a)
mi ros ope or b) ma ros ope) onto a table whi h is adjustable along the beam. The beam itself
propagates in positive y-dire tion. Bottom: photo of setup with mounted mi ros ope.
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FIG. 5: Top: sket h of the experimental setup for refra tion enhan ed imaging { the rays of
the mono hromati beam refra ted by the sample are blo ked by the se ond rystal. Bottom:
photograph of the experimental setup. The 6- ir le goniometer on the right arries the rystals
and the amera system. The table on the left arries the sample manipulation stage.
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glas filter

FIG. 6: Left: photo of the aligned ma ros ope at the BAMline with sample manipulator [15℄ and
right: prin iple sket h of the X-ray imaging dete tor following the on epts of Bus h and Bonse
[8℄ with additional glas lters and a diaphragm in the beam path of the visible light.
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FIG. 7: X-ray attenuation oeÆ ient of the (undoped) s intillating materials used at BAMline and
that in medi ine widely applied CsI with orresponding densities, al ulated with Xop [80℄.
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FIG. 8: Left: overview image of a Xradia test pattern (X500-200-30) done at BAMline using the
mi ros ope with an e e tive pixel size of 1.7 m and a 40 m thi k CWO s intillating single rystal
(15 keV X-ray energy), right: verti al line pattern with line sizes from 2 m down to 0.5 m imaged
with highest resolution (0.35 m e e tive pixel size, 40x magni ation, LuAG:Eu s intillator 4 m
thi k, 15 keV X-ray energy) { features smaller 1 m are distinguishable, the distan e sample to
dete tor was 5 mm.
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FIG. 9: Left: image of line pairs from a Xradia test pattern (X500-200-30) taken with 0.7 m
e e tive pixel size and a maximal verti al fo used beam, right: same se tion imaged with a nonfo used beam, no hange in resolution is dete table, the distan e sample to dete tor was 5 mm
(15 keV photon energy, LuAG:Eu s intillator 4 m thi k).
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FIG. 10: Left { tomographi sli e of a sheep jawbone with erami parti les (light grey, bone in
grey, the remaining area is the resin with some porosity) three months after implantation, right:
volume rendering of the segmented data set, showing erami parti les (white) and dete ted bone
(grey). Newly formed bone an be identi ed between the parti les [69℄.
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Si
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FIG. 11: Cross se tions of a bre reinfor ed C/SiC erami (Fraunhofer ISC, Dr. J. Meinhardt),
the left image is taken with a resolution of < 4 m (10% of the MTF, e e tive pixel size of 1.5 m,
17 keV X-ray energy, CWO s intillating single rystal), the right image (lo al tomography) uses
a resolution of < 2 m (determined via a Siemensstar, 0.6 m e e tive pixel size, LuAG:Eu
s intillating single rystal 4 m thi k): arbon bres, sili on, mi ro- ra ks and SiC rystals are
visible [43℄.
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200 µm

FIG. 12: Images of two hairs taken at di erent sample-to-dete tor distan es ranging from 20 mm
to 1140 mm (E = 20 keV photon energy, LuAG:Eu s intillator 4 m thi k, e e tive pixel size of
0.6 m, < 2 m resolution determined via a Siemensstar).

250 µm

FIG. 13: Left: absorption tomogram from a spe imen onsisting of the alloy AZ91 (magnesium
and aluminium, similar attenuation oeÆ ients) re orded at D = 15 mm, middle: same sli e but
as phase ontrast tomography al ulated from Fresnel-propagated proje tion images re orded at
D = 433 mm (edge enhan ement), right: holotomography of this sli e ombining the propagation
distan es D = 15 mm, 144 mm, 433 mm and 720 mm (E = 23 keV, e e tive pixel size 1.6 m,
< 4 m resolution { 10% of the MTF, CWO s reen) [81℄.
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FIG. 14: Top: the Ro king Curves of the Si(111) single rystal pair in symmetri on guration at
50 keV with spe imen ( lled dots) and without spe imen (open ir les) between the two rystals.
The area under the urves is set to equal. Bottom: demonstration of the refra tion enhan ed
ontrast ( f. gure 5).
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500 µm

FIG. 15: Tomographi re onstru tions of a SiC reinfor ed titanium bre stru ture (3.5 mm diameter), SiC- bres are visible as bla k (blue) dis s, the titanium matrix is the main area (green).
Left: Re onstru tion of the absorption measurement (laboratory CT, 100 kV, 4.7 m e e tive
pixel size), sagittal plane (top) of the spe imen as indi ated by the dashed line in the bottom
(axial plane) { a ra k an be distinguished in the right part of the sample. Right: re onstru tion
of the orresponding sli e with refra tion enhan ed ontrast (BAMline, 50 keV, 5.3 m e e tive
pixel size). The ra k distribution in the matrix (red area) is mu h more larger than it appears in
the absorption image [58℄.
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FIG. 16: Prin iple of one-dimensional beam width magni ation by use of an asymmetri ut Bragg
rystal. D1 and D2 , width of the in oming and re e ted beam, respe tively; : X-ray wavelength,
d: distan e between net planes of the rystal, : gra ing angle between beam and net plans, :
angle between surfa e and net planes of the rystal.
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FIG. 17: Nano Refra tion CT using magni ation by asymmetri Bragg re e tion: re onstru ted
sagittal (left) and axial (right) ross se tion of a steel mi ro drill from proje tion images taken with
19 keV X-ray energy. The refra tion ontrast at the outer edges and around the pores an be seen.
One tubular pore below 1 m in diameter is indi ated by the two arrows on the lower right. The
gray level pro le along the onne ting line of the arrows is given in g. 18.
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FIG. 18: The gray level pro le along the line indi ated by the two arrows on the lower right of g. 17
demonstrates the true submi rometer resolution a hieved by using asymmetri Bragg re e tions.
The pore between the heads of the two arrows in g. 17 is around 1 m in size and an learly be
identi ed in the gray level pro le.
APPENDIX B: TABLES
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Opti s

Resolution
FieldOfView
Olympus Plapon 1.25x R > 10.8 m (5.4 m)
(NA = 0.04, 2.5x) 11.1 mm x 11.1 mm
Olympus Plapon 2x R > 6.8 m (3.4 m)
6.9 mm x 6.9 mm
(NA = 0.08, 4x)
Olympus Uplsapo 4x R > 3.4 m (1.7 m)
(NA = 0.16, 8x)
3.4 mm x 3.4 mm
Olympus Uplsapo 10x R > 1.4 m (0.7 m)
1.4 mm x 1.4 mm
(NA = 0.40, 20x)
Olympus Uplsapo 20x R > 0.6 m (0.3 m)
(NA = 0.75, 40x)
0.6 mm x 0.6 mm
TABLE I: The mi ros ope dete tor's approx. values for the eld of view and max. resolution
R (with e e tive pixel size in bra kets) when ombining di erent Olympus obje tives (numeri al
aperture and e e tive magni ation fa tor given in bra kets) with a 2x eye-pie e and the Prin eton
Instruments CCD amera VersArray: 2048B (2048x2048, 13.5 m).
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wavelength

light

rise

after

rystal (max. emission) density

yield

time

glow

[nm℄
CWO

[g/ m3 ℄ [Ph/MeV℄ [ps℄

495

7.9

480

7.1

LuAG:Eu

580; 700

6.7

11000 < 1000

LSO:Ce

404

7.4

30000

BGO





19840



9000

< 30

0.014
[% after 20 ms℄

30

0.005
[% after 6 ms℄





30

1.0
[% after 32 ms℄
{

TABLE II: Chara teristi s of the s intillating materials used at BAMline, origins of individual
values are given in [43℄, for the attenuation oeÆ ients see g. 7.
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Camera
VersArray: 1300B
VersArray: 2048B
(1340x1300, 20 m) (2048x2048, 13.5 m)
Opti s
Rodensto k TV-Heligon
3.1 mm x 3.0 mm
3.2 mm x 3.2 mm
f = 21 mm, NA = 0.5, 8.6x R > 4.6 m (2.3 m) R > 3.2 m (1.6 m)
Rodensto k TV-Heli ex
7.4 mm x 7.2 mm
7.7 mm x 7.7 mm
f = 50 mm, NA = 0.45, 3.6x R > 11.2 m (5.6 m) R > 7.6 m (3.8 m)
Rodensto k XR-Heli ex
14.9 mm x 14.4 mm 15.4 mm x 15.4 mm
f = 100 mm, NA = 0.33, 1.8x R > 22.2 m (11.1 m) R > 15.0 m (7.5 m)
TABLE III: The ma ros ope dete tor's approx. values for the eld of view and max. resolution
R (with e e tive pixel size in bra kets) when ombining di erent Rodensto k opti s (fo al length,
numeri al aperture, e e tive magni ation fa tor are given in bra kets [54℄) with the Nikon Nikkor
180/2.8 ED (f = 180 mm) obje tive and orresponding Prin eton Instruments CCD amera.
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